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Project Background  
 

Diana Park is a small park located at 46A Diana Drive near Keele Street and Sheppard Avenue 
West. The park and playground will be enhanced to upgrade the existing equipment and 
improve accessibility. The overall scope of work will be developed through consultation with the 
community and will include:  

 A new playground with engineered wood fibre safety surfacing 
 A new multi-use trail loop 
 Outdoor fitness equipment 
 Additional seating and gathering spaces 
 A water bottle filling station 

The City is proposing to replace the playground in roughly the same location. All proposed 
elements in the park will meet accessibility standards. 

Survey Objectives  
 

In November 2020, the City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community 

members to inform the improvements to Diana Park. Survey participants were given the 

opportunity to review different park layouts and playground and fitness equipment options and 

choose their favourite.     

The survey was available to complete online from November 17 to December 8, 2020. The 

survey received a total of 89 survey responses.  

The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground 
improvements.  
 

Notification  
 

The online survey was promoted through the following channels: 

 Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents 

 Promotions through the local Councillor's Office  

 A project webpage: www.toronto.ca/DianaParkEnhancement 

 
 

  

https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/planning-development/construction-new-facilities/improvements-expansion-redevelopment/diana-park-enhancement/
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Feedback Summary 
Park Layout Option 1     

   

 

Park Layout Option 2

 

Layout Options 

There was no significant preference for one 

layout option or the other. 51% of survey 

respondents preferred park layout option 2, 

while 49% preferred option layout 1.  

 
 

 

Playground and Outdoor Fitness Options 

    
 

Survey respondents significantly favoured Option 1 for playground equipment and outdoor fitness 

options. 54% preferred Option 1, 24% preferred option 2 and 22% preferred option 3.  

Additional Comments 
When asked to provide additional comments the main theme that emerged was related to safety. 

Several responses mentioned increased lighting, some responses mentioned drug activity and the 

addition of a needle box, a couple of responses suggested "no-smoking" signs and ashtrays.  
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary  
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Appendix B: Park Layout and Design Options   
 

Park Layout Options  
The following images showcase the two proposed layout changes to Diana Park. 

Park Layout Option 1 

 

Park Layout Option 1 includes: 

 A slightly larger playground area with an engineered wood fibre surface to improve 
accessibility to play equipment 

 A multi-use asphalt trail loop with a reduced slope to improve accessibility from Sunfield 
Road 

 An outdoor fitness station 
 A Little Free Library 
 A shade structure 
 Muskoka chairs 
 Benches 
 A picnic table 
 A bottle filling station  
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Park Layout Option 2  

 

Layout Option 2 includes: 

 A slightly larger playground area with an engineered wood fibre surface to improve 
accessibility to play equipment 

 A multi-use asphalt trail loop with a reduced slope to improve accessibility from Sunfield 
Road 

 Multiple small outdoor fitness stations along the trail loop 
 A Little Free Library 
 A shade structure 
 Muskoka chairs 
 Benches 
 A picnic table 
 A bottle filling station  

Playground and Outdoor Fitness Equipment Options  
The following images showcase the three proposed design options for Diana Park Playground. 
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Playground and Outdoor Fitness Option 1 
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Option 1 includes: 

Playground 

 A junior play structure with slides, a play panel, climber, and shade canopy 
 A senior play structure with a horizontal ladder, slide, play panels, climber, step climber, 

stepping stones, fireman's pole and shade canopy 
 2 senior, 1 junior and 1 accessible swing 
 Seesaw 
 Spinner 
 Spring toy 

Fitness Station 

 Push-up bars  
 Pull-up bars 
 Balance beams  
 Step benches  
 Parallel bar  
 Instruction panels 
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Playground and Outdoor Fitness Option 2 
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Option 2 includes: 

Playground 

 A junior structure with slides, a play panel, climber, and shade canopy 
 A senior play structure with a horizontal ladder, slide, play panels, climber, step climber, 

rope balancing, fireman’s pole and shade canopy 
 2 senior, 1 junior and 1 accessible swing 
 A rope climber 
 Spinner 
 Spring toy 

Fitness Station 

 Achilles stretch 
 Sit up bench 
 Jump touch station 
 Parallel bar 
 Arched overhead station (12 feet tall) 
 Tai Chi wheels 
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Playground and Outdoor Fitness Option 3 
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Option 3 includes:  

Playground 

 A junior structure with slides, play panels, climber, step clip and shade canopy 
 A senior structure with a horizontal ladder, slide, play panels, climber, step climber, rope 

balancing, fireman's pole and shade canopy 
 2 senior, 1 junior and 1 accessible swing 
 Rope climber 
 Spinner 
 Spring toy 

Fitness Station 

 Balance steps 
 Sit up bench 
 Hand cycler  
 Parallel bar 
 Stretch 
 Tai Chi wheels 

Appendix C: Text Responses  
 

Do you have any suggestions for how Diana Park can become more welcoming 

for all users? 
 More seating areas and picnic tables. 

 Sitting areas in the grass 

 Nope 
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 The family will have fun if there is something to do  for everyone. We have a perfect 

community. 

 More lighting, multiple picnic tables (more than just 1) and Park signage at both 

entrances. 

 Picnic Tables 

 Benches and large boulders to sit on. 

 Can you please add a basketball court because there are a lot of people around the area 

that would love it 

 A splashpad would be amazing!! 

 improve lighting, small splash pad area, allowing ball throwing, short wall for young kids 

playing ball or hockey, dog area, shaded reading area, 

 more seats 

 Splash pad, pushup pullup and step chairs with option 3 

 Better signage to indicate there is a park there. Otherwise, wouldnt know it exists. With 

so much green space left open, designing a feature such as a toboggan hill would be 

amazing. This way the green space does not go to waste and it can serve a purpose in 

the winter. A table with a checker/chessboard print would be nice as some could come 

to use it there. 

 Add shade structures around playground 

 No water play? 

 Install  equipments that keeps everyone busy at the park. 

 More lights for safety 

 More lighting, possible tennis court, benches 

 Park option 2 + Outdoor fitness station in option 3 

 Good lighting, comfortable benches, chess tables 

 Pathway needs more lights, there is a long stretch of complete darkness - my brother 

was even mugged there 

 Muskoka chairs should be placed in the shade as much as possible. 

 A winter skating rink in open park area would make this a year-round park. 

 More lighting at the park during night time, have small soccer nets near the open lawn, 

more benches. 

 No. 

 More swings and seating area. 

 Should put a large signage along Keele and Sheppard. 

 add lighting, add a community board where events can be hosted etc., have community 

gardens 

 Please have a water fountain 

 Free joints 

 More seating. 

 Dog friendly 

Do you have any other comments or feedback about the playground and park 

design? 
 Better lighting. 

 Lots of lighting 

 I'm not found of the sand box - how will it be kept clean and how do we avoid animals 

from using it. I don't know how many mothers will allow their children to play in it 

 Noope 
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 Small soccer field ,or small baseball field,ground trampoline, trail loop all around the park 

,all age exercises equipments, wood fence to make safer at the ravine site,plant trees to 

cover old fences. 

 Signage. 

 Increased police presence. 

 include some posters around the park with stretches or cool down, also like a sign that 

maybe tells people not to smoke since it is a children's playground and include like a 

cigarette butt trash bin. (ideally people shouldnt be smoking cigarettes around children) 

 Would be nice to have adult exercise equipment next to playground (like option 3) so 

parents could work out while supervising their children but also have a few pieces of 

equipment further away (like option 1) for adults who prefer a more private/quiet 

workout. 

 Please add a splash pad and add pushup, pullup bar and step chairs with option 3 

 Ensure that any seating added, cannot accommodate people sleeping on it. A few 

months back, i took my son there and promptly left when i discovered a man laying down 

across the bench with pants around their ankles. 

 French off playground to keep dogs out. 

 Like playground #1 and fitness area #2 

 Option 2 or three is nice 

 The exercises equipments need to be strong and must serve all ages.Kids,parents and 

grandparents. 

 Tennis court! Lots of grass between the play structure and the forest. 

 Looks good! 

 Park Layout Option 1+2 combined would best (but I understand it's probably a budget 

thing) 

 No 

 Everything else looks good. 

 Light up the ENTIRE path. many people walk through there. 

 No. 

 Also, lots of lights to light up the park. We live on Diana and the park is very dark. 

 Should put a signage on Sunfield St 

 Please have a bough garbage and recycling bins and please have a couple more water 

fountain may be having a public washroom will help as well especially with infants 

 Please include needle box in park as this park has been known for drug activity. 

Removal of needles by having a needle box box will help greatly. 

 No 

 Safety. 


